
H.P. Forest Department 
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) 

For 

Source Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmai.com 

Dated 24/2 -2 No. 1DP /Dshala/R,7-Q...1... 

From:- 
District Project Officer. 

Integrated Development Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To: 
Shri Rohit Singh S/o Manohar Singh, 
Village Kukaina P.O. Taragarh Tehsil- Baijnath, 
District- Kangra H.P. 

in G.P. Kothi Advance Work of Enrichment Planting (400/ha) in P area Ruiling 
Kohar 10 Ha under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-26/PLT/2021-22) - acceptance of 

Subject: 

bid thereof/ award of work. 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation for Advance Work of Enrichment Planting (400/ha) 

in P area Ruiling in G.P. Kothi Kohar 10 Ha.under APO Baijnath for the year 2021-22 opened on 
21.06.202 1, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 356974/- only has been accepted and approved by this 
office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @ 5% of total contract value. EMD 
deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be 
deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the successful 
completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonaltime bound nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance paymentwill be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to sign the agreement within fifteen days. 

District Project Officer, 
Iutegrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

112 Dated D/shala,the 22 6 (2»2 
Endst. No. 

Copy is forwarded io APO Baijnath for information and necessary. 

Distriet foject Officer,
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala q 



H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) 
For 

Source Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture 
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshiala@gmail.com 

No. 1DP /Dshala/R, F. Q. ...1 Dated.2 

From:- 
District Project Officer 

Integrated Development Project. 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To:- 
Shri Sarwan Kumar S/o Shri Minak Ram, 

Village&P.O. Phatahar, Tehsil- Baijnath. 
District- Kangra H.P. 

Subject: Contour Trenching Work in Panjoldugh P/Area= 15.00 Hactare of G.P. Gunehar 
under AP0 Baijnath (Job No- BN-27/PLT/2021-22)- acceptance of bid thereof 
award of work. 

Sir, 
This is to inform you that your quotation for Contour Trenching Work in Panjoldugh 

P/Area 15.00 Hactare of G.P. Gunehar under APO Baijnath for the year 2021-22 opened on 
21.06.202 1, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 254550/- only has been accepted and approved by this 
office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @5% of total contract value. EMD 
deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be 

deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the successful 
completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per 
schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms 
and conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as 
ossible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 

gature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 
sign the agreement within fifteen days. 

Distriet Projeét Offieer, 
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala 

Endst. No. Dated D/shala,the 22 |/7or Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary. 

District Pyoject Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharanshala 



H.P. Forest Department 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) 
For 

Source Sustaimability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agrniculture
Kangra at Dhiaramshala, Distt. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmail.com 

22 Dated.... No. 1DP /Dshala/R. F Q. ....7.5 

From: 
District Project Officer 
Integrated Development Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshala

To: 
Shri Sarwan Kumar S/o Shri Minak Ram, 

Village& P.O. Phatahar,. Tehsil- Baijnath, 
District- Kangra H.P. 

Contour Trenching Work in Salaiter P/Area= 10.00 Hactare of G.P. Gunehar 

under APO Baijnatlh (Job No- BN-28/PLT/2021-22)- acceptance of bid thereof/ 

award of work. 

Subject: 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation for Contour Trenching Work in Salaiter 

P/Area- 10.00 Hactare of G.P. Gunehar under APO Baijnath for the year 2021-22 opened on 

21.06.202 1, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 169700/- only has been accepted and approved by this 

office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security 5% of total contract value. EMD 
deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be 

deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the successful 

completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per 

schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms 

and conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 

hature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment 
will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement within fifteen days. 

Distriet Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

116 Dated D/shata,the 224|2o2 Endst. No. 

Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary. 

DistrieyProject Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala e 



H.P. Forest Department 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) For 
Source Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmail.com 

No. 1DP /Dshala/ R. F.Q...9 Dated. 321l3»2 
From:- 

District Project Officer. 
Integrated Development Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To: 
Shri Sarwan Kumar S/o Shri Minak Ram, 
Village & P.O. Phatahar, Tehsil- Baijnath. District- Kangra H.P. 

Contour Trenching Work in Kukargundha P/Area= 10.00 Hactare of G.P. Baragran under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-29/PLT/2021-22)- acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work. 

Subject: 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation for Contour Trenching Work in Kukargundha P/Area= 10.00 Hactare of G.P. Baragran under APO Baijnath for the year 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021. being the lowest anmounting to Rs. 169700/- only has been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security5% of total contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to sign the agreement within fifteen days, 

District Poject Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

Dated D/shala,the 22 ]2o21 
Endst. No. 

Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary.

District Prgject Officer 
Integrated Dev. Projeet 
Kangra at Dharamshalao 



H.P. Forest Department
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) 

For 

Source Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture 
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@qmail.com 

Dated.. .23lGlto2 No. 1DP/Dshala/R.F.Q.12 

From: 
District Project Officer. 

Integrated Development Project. 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To- 
Shri Sarwan Kumar S/o Shri Minak Ram, 
Village & P.O. Phatahar, Tehsil- Baijnath, 

District- Kangra H.P.. 

Contour Trenching Work in Rajgundha P/Area= 5.00 Hactare of G.P. Baragran 
under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-30/PLT/2021-22)- acceptance of bid thereof/ 

award of work. 

Subject: 

Sir. This is to inform you that your quotation for Contour Trenching Work in Rajgundha 

P/Area 10.00 Hactare of G.P. Baragran under APO Baijnath for the year 2021-22 opened on 

21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 84850/- only has been accepted and approved by this 

office. You are hereby requested to furnish perfomance security 5% of total contract value. EMDD 

deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be 

deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the success ful 

completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per 

schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms 

and conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 

nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement within fifteen days. 

District Pr6ject Oftficer,
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala / 

Dated D/shala.the 2lG|2 o2 
Endst. No._ 

Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary.

District Prgject Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 

Kangra at Dharan1shalaa



H.P. Forest Department 
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) 

HI NAMS 
For 

Source Sustamability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture 
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshala@gmail.com 

Dated. 3.3s.alo ) No. 1DP /Dshala/R, FQ.. 
From: 

District Project Officer. 

Integrated Development Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To: 
Shri Rohit Singh S/o Manohar Singh, 
Village Kukaina P.O. Taragarh Tehsil- Baijnath, 
District- Kangra H.P. 

Contour Trenches Work in P area Sarmaan in G.P. Dharmaan 12.00 Ha. under APO 

Baijnath (Job No- BN-31/PLT/2021-22) - acceptance of bid thereof/ award of 
Subject: 

work. 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation for Contour Trenches Work in P area Sarmaan in 

G.P. Dharmaan 12.00 Ha. under APO Baijnath for the year 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being the 

lowest amounting to Rs. 208500/- only has been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby 

requested to furnish performance security @ 5% of total contract value. EMD deposited will be kept 

as security money, rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be deducted from the 

running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded 

work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per schedule of quantity 
attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 
uature se you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

Sign the agreement within fifteen days. 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Projeet 
Kangra at Dharamshala , 

o 
Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary. 

Endst. No. Dated D/shala,the 22-6 lo2 

District yroject Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharanmshala 7 



H.P. Forest Department 

INTEGRATED 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) 

For 

Source Sustainabrilty And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture 

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 
01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmail.com 

Dated. 
No. 1DP/Dshala/R, F.Q ..3 

From: 
District Project Officer.

Integrated Development Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To: 
Shri Sachin S/o Shri Bikram Chand, 

Village Gankhetta P.O. Phatahar &Tehsil- Baijnath. 
District- Kangra H.P. 

Contour Trenches Work in P area Upperali Kohar in G.P. Kothi Kohar 15.00 

Ha under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-32/PLT/2021-22) - acceptance of bidSubject: 

thereof/ award of work. 

Sir 
This is to inform you that your quotation for Contour Trenches Work in P area Upperali 

15.00 Ha. under APO Baijnath for the year 2021-22 opened on 

21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 263850/- only has been accepted and approved by this 

office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @5% of total contract value. EMD 

deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be 

deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the successful 

completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per 

schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms 

Kohar in G.P. Kothi Kohar 

and conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as 

carly as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 

nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement within fifteen days. 

District Pfojeet Olicer. 
Integrated Dev. Projeet 
Kangra at Dharamshala

Endst. No._ 
Dated D/shala,the 2/6/2- 2) 

Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary. 

Distriet Pdjeet Oicer. 
Integrateh Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala q 


